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Details of Visit:

Author: PG Dusk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 17 Jul 2023 12:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

Brooklynn's located on the main street going through Crewe. The main entrance is facing the road,
some say it's like a taxi rank entrance with an open door, and there's a rear entrance via a set of
metal stairs. It's about a 15min walk from the station, there's a sort of brewery tap room down the
road that's quite nice to relax in and it's next to some kebab and burger shops. Inside, it's
undergone a bit of a uplift: new sofas, new w/c or bathroom (the showers were uplifted a while ago)
and the common lounge for coffee and tea is still there not private so everyone is waiting for
everyone really. The secretary is very welcoming but, due to the timings, I have found if you are
going in either lunch time to call ahead since it can get real busy real quickly but not too early since
they don't open up properly until eleven thirty or so. 

The Lady:

According to the website, Amber is a tight toned slender figure, dress size 10 with pert 34c breasts,
a peachy bum and incredibly long shapely legs and, from the pictures, a redhead. So, looking at the
website, they are pretty accurate. About 5'5, Amber is in her late twenties or early thirties and slim
and spry. Northern lass but the conversation with her sounded a little stilted - a little bit tense and
sometimes a little uninterested - but I think she had been out of one session and walked into mine.
Definitely not into anal; in fact, she mentioned that her rear is kind of a sore point for her: no
smacking, pinching or hurting the backside. (I think I stroked it once during our engagement and I
remember an immediate hand to stop me going any further) Also, unlike the pictures, she had her
hair up during the whole time which - unlike one redhead I know - is what most girls do.  

The Story:

I thought it was going to be one of those sessions like with the other girls since Amber looked like
there would be additions for everything but I opted for a GFE just because it would cover a lot of
bases and it's less hassle than haggling mid session. Started with a massage and Amber did do a
massage and not just rake their hands over. However, Amber - although she mentions she hadn't
any skills - obviously did with massaging the crotch to get an erection and she started with the oral
which was actually really good. I think there was another lady in Alicia's who had a similar technique
and it was definitely worth it: a sort of teasing and then deep and then soft motion. I think I almost
came when she came up for a quick snog and fumble with French kissing which was surprising
erotic and I was massaging her crotch which was wet for me to finger. I think there was a moment
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where I touched her behind which made her abruptly froze but then she relaxed more and gushed
after a while. Taking a moment, she asked if I wanted to have an OTC to finish off and I happily
agreed as she continued her oral to finish me off. Redheads are always a thing for me so I am a
little bit biased but Amber is worth visiting once; the roster at Brooklynn's is a bit of a change
recently but Amber (at the time) I was kind of neutral to recommend when coming out of the room
but it's a definite recommend at the moment. 
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